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MINER’S RETURN TO L1FEÏK1LL HUSBANDS BY SCORE FROM BONNIE SCOTLAND WAR IS ATHE KING AS SPORTSMANproblem. Many hundreds of feet in the 
air, the engineers of each army can 
trace the fortifications of a city, sketch 
the earthworks of an army arrayed for 
battle, count the guns and the battal
ions, estimate the re-enforcements coin
ing up and form a fair idea of contem
plated plans of attack. Much of this in
formation can be conveyed by signal 
flashes direct to headquarters, and 
plans, sketches and photographic films 
can be dropped within the friendly lines 
without wasting time to descend. ,

Havoc can be spread in the enemy s
lines by dropping explosives uP°np ,The world knows all about the mar- 
Cerrying a crew of four men, La l at e vellous feats and sportsmanstiip of the 
is said to be able to life more than ^ uuo 6trcnuous tenant of the White House, but 
pounds of dead weight to a lieigm jj has heard very little, curiously 
1.000 feel and remain aloft two nouis. OJ-lougll aboul lhc Really remarkable 
What is to prevent her. the trenen ex- sportjng r(XXj,.d of the sovereign of the 
ports ask, from hovering over mt BriUsli Empire. It is as a sportsman in
enemy’s camp or works and droppmg decd lhal his SUbjec1s love him most, 
explosives thêre ? Ollier people may bow to his qualities as

As these possibilities are open to lxitti a diplomat, a tactician, a wise ruler, but 
sides alike, the means of countering to the Englishman Edward VII. is first 
the war balloon are eagerly discussed. and foremost an excellent sportsman.
At a height of 1,000 feet the balloon is Almost the only outdoor games in 
safe from artillery fire. No guns now which the King is not proficient are 
existing can bo elevated sufficiently o crjcpet and football. Although keenly 
fire at it. The rifle bullet is fume interested in cricket he never excelled 
against the balloon itself. 1 he hole Qg pjayer nc and his brother had a 
which it bores in the envelope practice > professional coach, who tried to teach 
closes itself like a puncture in a runner lhem U)e game whcn they were boys at 

Of course t..ere is a leakage, Din XVindsor, but thougti tlie man labored 
trifling in proportion to the voi- wj(h llis eager pupils he never suc-

of the balloon that it would not sc - jn accomplishing great results,
affect its buoyancy in a whole Qn(j wonl away lamenting that lie “could

make nowt on their Royal Highnesses." 
Yet notwithstanding this inability King 
Edward, like all the rest of Ills subjects, 
studies cricket scores and follows all the 
big matches.
aie limited to watching such games as 
those between the Army and Navy

AT THE QUEEN'S CLUB.

EUROPE’S AIR WARSHIPS
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Women who allow their husbands to 
get fat are roundly scolded by George 
Harvey, editor of the North American 

Those who arc widowed be-

For almost four days and nighls—to 
be exact, eighty-four hours—McC-abe lay 
in *a crevice of the earth 450 feet below 
the surface. Early on a recent Satui - 
day lie was digging in a shaft of I tic 
Draper colliery at Gilberlon, Penn., 
when an unlucky shot brought the earth 
down upon him, cutting off all escape.

That was bad enough, but the know
ledge that what lie felt would be his 
grave lay directly underneath the home 
in which his wife and children awaited 
his coming, sent a peculiar poignancy 
I. Iiis plight.

It is not often a miner works 4j0 feel 
beneath the floor of his own cottage, 
but that is what McCabe was doing when 
the roof fell in, and lie knew it. His 
wife and family learned it later whci. 
they were told he had been caught and 
that there was little or no hope of his 
rescue.

At least five of the groat Powers of 
Europe now possess more or less ellicient 
dirigible war balloons, and these ma
chines may pl..y an important part m 
the next great conflict, l-rance has La 
Patrie, the first and perhaps the most 
practical of all. Germany lias the l ar- 
Bcval, the unnamed Gross balloon, and 
the Zeppelin airstiip. England has the 
Nu Hi Secundus, and both Austria and 
Italy have war dirigibles which really 
Bail the air, though very little is known 
about them.

Review.
fore they reach the age of 00 years are 
blamed for the loss of their providers 
through their ignorance of even simple 

for the management and care of

There arc 122 uninhabitable houses in 
Pellokshaws now occupied.

A public slaughter-houeo is to bo 
erected at Largs, at a cost of $7,000. ^ 

An Aberdeen “pauper” has bt^fc-ob- 
betl of $500, and has another 

The Carnegie Trust at Dunfermline is 
to start a monkey-house in Plttencrietf 
Park.

An appeal lo the people of Scotland on 
Sabbath observance has been Issued by 
lti.i churches of Scotland.

Mr. Herbert Smith, son of a Dundee 
journalist, has been elected lecturer on 
German at Glasgow University. ,

In running from Edinburgh to York 
express engine bums atxmt 3% toils 

of coal, and consumes about 2,000 gal
lons of water.

rules
husbands. .

Accoixiing to Mr. Harvey, n married 
man Is under no obligation to fanai- 
liarizc
dudve to bis physical well being, “The 
entire responsibility,’’ he says, “rests 
upon the wife, who has vastly more 
at stake, to care for, while pretending 
t< obey him.

“And how ill equipped for the per
formance of this task, however well 
intended, is the average woman! Prac
tically all she knows is that milk is 
good for babies, and all she thinks is 
that grown men must have much food 
to feed the furnaces of their physical 
organism. A failing appetite is to her 
ti signal of danger, and, forthwith, 
anxious and well meaning, she places 
before him templing viands and pleads 
with him to try and eat more if only 
to please her, with the inevitable con
sequence Iliât lie, being weak and chiv
alrous and hating to be hectored and 
wept over, lugubriously yields and adds 
fuel, often fatal, to a lurking disor
der.’
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France was the first country to de
velop an aerial engine of war which was 
a distinct advance over the old time bal
loon, such as did good service as far back 
os the siege of Paris in 1870-71 and was 
used for observation in the Russo-Japan
ese war. On July 14 of this year, at the 
review of the garrison of Paris at Long- 
champs, La Patrie made her first ap
pearance. The note of a siren in the air 
drew the eyes of the great crowd aloft, 
and there was a sure enough dingible* 
looking like a great whale, sailing over was
their heads, now with, now against, ana Shell are equally useless, 
again athwart the wind, ascending and through llie envelope without exploding 
descending and changing her course at flnd tIie chances of their striking the 
<1,r will of her crew. . framework and causing serious harm are

The later doings of La Paine—how ll.i(ling
Bhe sailed around the Eiffel lower on Finally there is the prospect of en- . , . . , ,
July- 23, with Premier Clemenceau as a connl€rs between the war balloons them- Ho seriously thought of going out to 
passenger, called on President ballieres selveSi and this Ls what some students of Vie Crystal Pa ace to tlie cup final be
at the Elysee Palace on August 0, and subject look forward to as the char- tween the Australians and the English, 
made various other flights under test leristic feature of future war Each but was dissuaded.
conditions—are well known: The French * will fien<l out fleets of airships no As a shot lie has always shown xyon
ce,nsidev her one of tlie most important mery,y to aUack the enemy on land but derful skill and enthusiasm. In Baroda 
features of the national defence, fheir t(. defend itself. and Ceylon, in addition to bu falo and
confidence in tlie present airship is Hence arise theoretical estimates o deer, he brought down an.elephant and 
sufficient at any rate to cause them to fl!lurc baloon fleets, their amiament and doffed it of its tail, according to custom, 
appropriate $180,000 for the construction their tactics. Whether theywill fight A visit to Nepal introduced him to tiger 

three more. V1 with light cannon at long range or will hunting (he is credited with a bag of
The main body of La Patrie resembles alVompt ramming and boarding, whe- half a dozen specimens in one day). His

I her great battleships will be built with American experiences made him fannl- 
whether the fighting iat with tlie sport that tlie far Western

prairies afford, and on the occasion of 
IPs first visit to Chillingham Castle 
thirty-five yeans ago, by concealing him
self in a haycart, his Majesty accom
plished the rare feat of laying low a 
specimen of the celebrated herd of wild 
cattle for which Ixird Tankerville’s bor
der seat is famous.

Hoxvever, in spite of his record as a 
hunter of big game, it is as a performer 
in tlie home coverts that his subjects 
boast, of him. At Sandringham tie once 
brought down fifty birds witti fifty-five 
shots. Even this incident is not recalled 
with such pride as the notable feat per
formed years ago when King Edward 
was the guest of Lord Carnavon at 
Ilighclere Cas I le. In addition to the then 
Prince of Wales and his host there were 
four other excellent shots xvho in the 
course of three days brought down

tire, 
it, is so 
unit 
iously
day’s fight. . , . . . „

Even shrapnel has failed to bring 
down an old-fashioned balloon which 

riddled with it for many hours.
They pass

an
MORE DEAD THAN ALIVE.

For four days and sleepless nights the 
wife moved about in her collage with 
the knowledge that somewhere, almost 
right under her feet, her husband was 
slowly dying. The agony of it was a 
little too much for the woman, so that 
when they brought him back to her it 
was a long time before she could realize 
thut it was her husband who bud re
turned to her in the flesh from the grave.

When tlie top of the chamber in which 
be was working caved in and caused a 
rush of culm and water from the surface, 
relays of xvorkinen toiled unceasingly 
to reach McCabe. Shortly after midnight 
the following Wednesday the rescuers 
detected a scratching noise which told 
them that McCabe was still living, and 
with renewed vigor fresh reliefs were put 
to work with tlie result that at 5 o clock 
Wednesday morning he was reached.

McCabe was more nearly dead than 
alive when reached. He bud not 
changed his position from the time the 
rush occurred, as he feared that by mov
ing about a no flier rush of culm might 
start yvhicli would end his life.

PRAYED FOR WIFE AN1) “KIDS.”

There were on October 18 in Glasgow 
hospitals .and under sanitary supervi
sion at heme 1,250 cases of infectious 
disease.

The old-established stance market 
known as St. Luke's Fair, or the Aullon 
Market, xvas held recently on thj^fbo 
Lxmds, Old Aberdeen.

Dundee has given Mr. Andre’*^®| 
gie a broad hint that a benefa^Pr 
establish new battis would tie apprecia
ted.

Ilis football experiences

rne- 
i to

Scotland estimates that three weeks' 
rain in October damaged the crops on 
1 209 924 acres an average of $10 per 
acre, or $12.500,000 in all.

Aberdeen County Council are to give 
grant of $15,000 towards the erection 

of "the nexv Technical College in Aber-
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“Wilful ignorance is at the bottom 
ol all such blundering; while fatuous
ly striving lo save them women kill 
good providers by the score, and then 
hold themselves lo be fit objects of

forsooth, of their 
Frankly, we

a

sympathy because, 
self-Lmpased widowhood. 
have no patience with such persons. 
There is no more occasion for a woman 
under GO to lie a widow than there is 
tor her to be a spinster. The average 
man is lough, easily guided, and only 
too glad to conform with any subtle 
suggestions that are not too obviously 
tor his good or too contrary to his ia- 
clinations. Ills attitude is neither ob
tuse nor contumacious, but he desires 
tactful suggestion of a rational rem
edy, not me do reproachful statement 
of bitter fact, and that is what the xvo- 

who lias failed to equip herself 
tor the performance of her duty as a 
caretaker is unable to give. Primarily, 
therefore, women are responsible, 
through ignorance, for the multiplica
tion of tobacco hearts and the filling 
of married drunkards' graves.”

Reduction in tlie quantity of food 
consumed and intelligent regulation o' 
ils character arc declared to lie abso
lutely essential to the longevity of 
husband. In proof of this are the 
writings of Luigi Carnaro on tlie sub
ject of diet.

deen.
The Aberdeen Harbor Hoard "onkm- 

plate a large extension of tlie I«u thing 
accommodation for herring drifters.

The work for tlie preservation of the 
Auld Brig o’ Ayr is stated to lie going on 
in a very satisfactory way.. In spite of 
the recent wild spates, no accident has 
occurred.

Since the Herald's Guild of 
started in Glasgow it has 
$1 000 to charities for children, and arse a 
betxveen 80,01X1 and 90,000 gifts ^chil
dren.

The other dav the only child ffiirco 
years) of Alex. McKinnon, farmer. Avich- 
ensavil, Car rad a le, fell into a manure 
heap, face downwards, and was fatally 
suffocated.

Among the interesting collection of 
old medals and other trophies belonging 
to Patrick Curling Club, which was 
formed in 1842, Ls the old^Patrick town 
bell, in use from 1720 to 1779.

The late Mrs. Brown, a native of 
Portsoy, and latterly of Hamilton. Ont., 
WV. subject to a life rent, u beqne-l of 

ot her native parish.

A HUGE BOLOGNA SAUSAGE numerous crews or 
wiV be confined to skirmishes betxveen 
light craft—these are the qv.estions that 
soldiers in Europe are asking.

fexcept that at one end it is pointed litre 
a cigar. It is nearly 200 feet long and 
about 35 feet in diameter. It has two 
screw propellers, each of about 8 leet
diameter, which gives it an average CHILDREN OF TIIE ANCIENTS.
speed of about 27 miles an hour, lno -----
car is suspended from the body of the present-Day Boys and Girls Hold a Very 
balloon and liesides fuel for a ten h-cur 
fight it will carry a weight of more than 
2.500 pounds. All the framework is 
made of steel tubing and the under side 
Las a shea tiling o> light, tough armor- 
plate calculated to resist rifle bullets.

Equally like a sausage but shorter and 
thicker is the latest German balloon, nexv 
which seems to have put both the Par- 
Bcvul and the Zeppelin inventions in the 
shade, at least for the present. It made 
ito first appearance on July 23, sailing 
lo Berlin from the artillery school at 
Jungfcrnheide "and back again, remain- peoples.
ing in the air three hours and twenty- umong all the cases none is of
fiv^ minutes. It is the invention of more fascinating interest, none brings 
Mnor Gross of the Tdgel aeronautic but- pl0 far-away centuries more vividly be- 
iniv.n of the German army, and it is foiC, us than the case containing tlie toys 
Jh,HPr=too<\ iAw-'v tkffiUa a. -to be of-ttnrcViltdnm^tore are a" tiny chariot
constructed on the same general pattern. with two prancing horses an inch and a

----- - The' Germans continue to back Count hap high, a leaden horseman, a Pomer-
ycnnelin also in his experiments with auian dog, a fox-terrier with a collar,— 
airs I lips. lie has actually constructed ami also with a fine long tail,—a monkey 
nr airship of aluminum 500 feet long, eating a bun.
xvinch rose to a height of 2,500 feel and Ilcre are tiny mechanical toys, a dolls 
made a journey of thirty miles, flying chair and a sofa of some brown glazed 
over I ako Constance in 1900. The enor- wave with imitation rolled back and 
inous 'weight and size of this machine avms. There arc also mugs painted with 
Tender it tiopeless as an ’adjunct to an figures of children, and here, too, are 
n nv in the field ami tlie Count is now L,,e dolls. Most of them are curved.
. ‘ trying to build a more easily por- nmny with beautifully jointed logs and
table military airstiip. „ , arms, and plainly very expensive, but

Austrian dirigibles were first tlie child of today would pass them by
Three of witll n0 nioret ban a curious glance.

Stic would be right, for these dolls at 
least were never played with—they were 
discovered, nearly all of them, in funeral winnjng jocbey.
urns. ... ,ii ragh Camp asBut among them there is one that no . ylorse - Rupee and easily xvon a
dcll-loving little girl could fail to recog- ci^Dlechase.
nbe—a little rag doll, faded and yellow Ai lf lhe j^ing piays an excellent
and worn. That, there is no question, game and is often to be seen on his
was toyed and cherished by some child links at Balmoral in all sorts of bad 
twenty centuries ago weather, which is the tost of the true

There are other things in the codec- { lover 
lion. Battles of strange shapes, with only the other day His Majesty easily 
glorious possibilities of noise, more sol- won ,n a croquet tournament. He is very 
diers, fish-hooks which the wise declare, , ^ ^lis game, as of billiards, where 
save for a little rust, might have been Quick eye enables him to make the 
made last year. All the libraries of the . 
world could not prove so clearly the 
eternal kinship of childhood as this one
C8BuL os^xvriter°in "the Ixmdon Specta- All England knows lhat 'he King s
tot reminds us, although the children great interest in motors and all their 
two thousand years ago were playing improvements has helped the 
the same games as the children of to- automobiles. As a yachtsman lus know 
day, childhood itself now holds a very ledge has been valuable to many, and 
different place in the world. It was only his love of the sea lias made him take a
their oxvn children xvhom the old keen interest in all matters pertaining to
Greeks and Romans loved and protected boating, the building of boats, etc. No 
—the children of ether nations, the poor even Sir Thomas Lipton h'ms^^ 
and the outcast, were either neglected more disappointed when he toil d 
or put to violent death. Children’s bring back the cup fxom Amenca than 
he mes children’s hospitals, children’s was the King. .couîÏÏ: vacation societies ol all kinds. ot course with increasing years the 
free RLidergartens and schools, these King's sportsmanship is less strenuou , 
and uncouided other places and organi- and xvhile preserving a great 
zt.lions are caring for- the children of the advancement of al s^lls'. hc hf“® 
the twentieth century as lhey have never turned eomcxvhat to quietei hmg5 io L, ml history of the world been cared himself, lie .has become a Pigeon Km.

hofove cier, and has a toft at Sandnngnam,
1,1 ^ where he keeps his birds, the original

ancestors of which were given him by 
the King of the Belgians. Also he spends 
many hours at bridge. Here he shoxvs 
his sportsmanship in being an excellent 
and agreeable loser xvlien necessary, and 
while a remarkably fine player himself, 
is always a very uncritical and patient 
partner for less skilled players.

*

After lie realized that he xvas saved 
had recovered a little of hisand , , ,.

strength, McCabe told ttiis story of Ins
experience :—

“When the shot went off it took down 
the xvhole roof for 120 feet, 11 icy tell me. 
The slush coining down put my light 
out. If I had been six inches farther out 
I would have been caught. Bight away 
I knew Î was cut off. The first thing 1 
did was to say .my prayers, and I 
thought of the wife and kids above me. 
I \x as praying for them more than for 
myself. 1 knew I would come out all 

But there 1 was down in the

Different Place in the World.
There has recently been put upon ex

hibition in the British Museum a new 
collection, or more strictly speaking, a 
rearrangement of certain old collections 
in such a way ns to make an entirely 

exhibit, representing tlie surround
ings and houses of the Greeks and Ro
mans two thousand years ago.

One sees here tlie dress.- furniture, 
kitchen utensils, surgical instruments— 
a'I the paraphernalia of life of the old

man

right.
earth and they were righto above me. 
If I could dig my way up I)would come 
out in my own cellar. And 1 kept think-

inHlng^ftoa

10,800 HEAD OF GAME.
As a feat of endurance alone that per-

fovw.ance was^ remarkable, lor close
upon 18,000 camidgcs must have been 
lived, which gives an average of 1,000 
cartridges a man each day. Allowing 
that tlie recoil from each cartridge ex
o-tod a force of 30 pounds, a simple cal
culation shows that the King had to 
withstand a force equivalent to raising 
forty tons weight one foot, while in addi
tion tlie task of raising the gun to his 
shoulder at least 1,500 times would al
most equal in three days the force re
quisite to raising nine tons one foot.

As an ardent and personally interested 
spectator at races the King is well 
known, and as a judge of horses he is 
in the first rank. Many of his entries 
have won at national and international 

The King himself was once a 
When stationed at Cur- 

Prince of Wales he rode

ing. id. the wife, up 
never see me again.

“I was in a space at 
square, But the highest iart was only 
four feet, so I couldn’t stiAid up. l hud 
only ono match and 1 »ved that. 1 
didn’t know but maybe thoYvater would 
rise and I kept the match€>o as to lie 
able to find higher ground V 1 had jo. 
Besides you never can tell Vbout lire 
damp after a fall.

§2.000 for Hie poor 
It is now available.

It is estimated that there will • 0 a 
consumption of over 320,090 unto tor 
electric power and lighting m Edinburgh 
Exhibition, and that the charge wifirun 
iu between $12,590 and $Li. ”$•

An abnormally heavy r^mstvi^jFi 
Edinburgh district in October iiaujto a 
serious landslip on the eait 1

Nexyhailos, The mein, line \\ a-
blocked, and some trains v. io

mt ten feel

HARVEY CITES CARNARO.
“Carnaro," says .\Tr. Harvey, “ate of 

all kinds of food, animal as well as 
vegetable, -bill in small quantity, and 
he drank moderately of the light wines 
if his country, diminishing his slender 
rations as age increased, lie finally 

, , .. . n died without agony, while comfortably
“So 1 spent I ho whole une in - seated in an armchair, at the age ' f

dark. I found a couP‘® ° a f ., 104. The mere fact, that one never
boxes, and these 1 le‘ hears of an old stout man establishes
Wdi’en'i woke up I was hungry. 1 had lhc wisdom of the method proposed for 
soino tobacco with me and chewed some lhe aged, but it is equally applicable 
of that The tobacco kept me from gel- to middle life.
tin-' hungry, but after a xvhile that “What folly, then, tor a woman to 
wouldn’t do. ’ endeavor, through the concoction of

“I think 1 took a long sleep, for when special dishes and by means of earnest
1 woke up I felt as empty as an old pow- pleadings, to tempi the appetite of tier
dec can. I couldn’t stand it any longer, bilious provider! Better far deprive 
so I commenced to sip the oil out of my him of all food till the natural ex pen- 
amp. The oil kept me from getting ( .jiturc has exhausted the income, and 

There must be lots of nourish 
I broke off chips of wood

! ..in-near 
pcnuily 
considerably delayed.

“Work for the Night is Comm;_. & 
being sung in tlie Paisley Abbey -a 
the other Sunday evening when fi"* 
went out suddenly. The orgarn^ A 
at work for ten minutes lilt tin . 0 d 
started business once more.

\DRANK KEROSENE. \

The
Leant of on August 1st last.
U,cm made a flight that day over the foi- 
tifieatl .ns of Cracoria. 1 hey remained in 
the air a considerable time, and tlie other 
Governments believe that they are ser
viceable. The secret of their construc
tion has been carefully guarded, as has 
that, of the Italian war balloon. . Little oi 

known of flic latter except 
field manoeuvres of

y'

/
GIRLS DEFENDED THE SOLDIER ’-.

Ge. manBoycott Against Boycott in a
Village—Cure tor Jealousy.

There is always jealousy in tlie Ger
man rural districts over the favor .hat 
the troops detailed to various villages 
and small towns find from the young

milling is 
that in Hie nuumn 
the Italian army this year it was in con
stant operation, and staff officers, so fai 
as they would talk about it at all,J then resist rather than encourage the 

ravages of nature."
weak.
ment in it; 
and chewed them and swallowed a little 
when I got it fine. It didn't go bad mixed 
with the oil. W hen I got thirsty 1 caught 
handfuls of the sulphur water dripping 
roni the rocks. It was pretty strongs 

but there wasn’t anything else on tap.
“It must have been some time 

Tuesday that I heard the men working,
That last

EXPRESSED SATISFACTION. *— women.
Things took a ---- ^ .

in Forst, a villag of Baden, *a Biuch-
Sir William Treloar Has Collected sa', where the One Jundwri a” ■. > 

$300,000 for Cripples’ Home. quartered during th*
Last week Sir W7 il Liam Treloar laid season of field training. The 8S6K 

aside the robes of tlie Lord Mayor of method of thrashing soldiers who : '• 
Ixmdon. The bulky, graybearded car- themselves agreeable to the 6!I’S 
pet maker and merchant carries las a dismal failure, lhe men o am 
sixty-iive years lightly. His has been Hundred and Forty-second '' ,
the most active administration of this and hard hitters an ■ ^ q ,-lQ

An Ant Which Bores Holes Throug5i highly decorative otlice known in re- when threatened y..^' ,0Sheet Metal. ceSt years. The greatest of his works ^un^r toys^ at-
India has Insect pests which nuke Jjjjt tor'blludlng”* l»mr k!rerS!d le-Uons Irom the soÜifTS- ,,,

anything ot the kind m this country Ixty oT laT In ,J?»In'S-
appear trifling. lhe tea bush lias no jIampSjtjre given him by act of pavlia- . w-itkin» or flirting with a “muske-
less than tour destructive enemies > b ing warning or uirung xvmi
from which no means of escape has • The fund was slarted with £40 ^c!*’ld ^ l^ycotM-lhcy Uaxe t.dopM
the S-eating°dl^orndtlie sandwich ®m) a yeuv a^- The King and Queen word into German-at tli> don. o
the bark-eating » , _ immediately gave their support and which was to follow the religion- • -
caterpillar, the mo qui o L 1. money has poured in steadily ever vices at the close of the harvesting- A
ant all of which attack the bush and sinc^ [rom atl classes, buil notice to this eeffect was even P!|,: ,M
e.o immense c .uiitigi. . . ... . most oil it from wortdngmen. The in the Rruclusal newspaper. 11 hVI "l1 .

The worst and lhc moat lnxincible of c!osing days or Sir vVilliam’s term are quite settled that the girls who -smth*J
quite merefy attacking the leaves and fein8 Picturesquely connected with this on the sr.tdiers shouio have no F".....

SginSata the roots and eatli’pxïard^re: Thf; ak
ducing the wood to powder and leaving campaignu ^ m evening di ess. with the
only L bark to support the top. which «. ^-6^
soon topples over by reason of its own D;oa*sl’ ^ a crowded meeung
weight. There is no wood that resists G al ^ohderland the White-
ils attack except sandal, it delights in chapel, home of boxing, the pugifists
reducing pine and white wood to a lxn<)l'kud ^ punmuling r.ich olhet
powder It cannot work in the light, ^'hde the x»rd Mayor told w th pa-
but must get at the wood from some ! l0lic, ^'npl.city the wants of tens o 
dark recess and work within a shell. thousands of lut.e bo>s nnj girts o. dance, with an 

It will in some mysterious way get ,e înetropolis, xyho needed back or would not lark partners so k‘l ' g 
into a veneered or lacquered picture -eg braces, cork legs, crutches and in- Fcrst girls would go round .V,,airi- 
frame, and in a short time nothing %ukd .. . ... . .. xvoman’s notice ended with these l
will remain but the veneer or lacquer, 1 ,u • p01 k Intoned with dce.p alien- otic words : 
nothing else being left but a small por- £"• n was. a hiotley throng, some ‘ It is no clear to wh w

,h_ nrivv,ip,, ,h„ r.,c| hviiv' mn bPmR m evening dress, but the major- be expected to treat tlie soldais rluLJ i^wmoved i 8 ity wearing the diversified clothes of UiglyT Are they not as good men as x-ur
S1Th^ mMhnd f nttack is bv emittin» nn cast end street.. When the speech lads in Forst? And why should^ ! •
a kind of acid, which destroys the wood ended the crowd broke into uproarious ^^^Vfaîhel’lanThave no ône toU a
and this .mt .has been known to bore cheers and shillings and sovereigns be- fhXvo^d to lilm ?» 
holes through the sheet iron bottoms {-ak 10 ro11 Ull° lhe Lord M,iyori’ hanJ" k -j llis xvas siglied “Tlie ASSociaUijP 
of trunks. _ ______ ________ Girls of Foret for the Iïn|wY#ijpeht ^

Mamma: "Dear me I I wonder where xy.llGn,11 f,,,,|ues to lying it doesn’t n^nt^No^H^^Ne^ilations'for a truce, 
baby got such a temper?” Papa: “Never malltT how 1 -kless a man is. jt is VPp0rlCd, were not wholly «nsuo*
mind I We haven't got time to find out When a wise man gels real angry cer-sful and no engagements were bi* 
that question just now 1” he goes away back and «sits do wn. ‘ kcn' '

England is the latest Poxver to give a 
'demonstration of military aeronautics, 
'the voyage of the Nulli Secundus to 
•London and its failure to get back in the 
teeth of a stiff gale were recently told by 
cable.

S- certain are the war experts that the 
Lai Icon is to be a prominent factor in 

Mrotegy of the future ttiat they are 
cili forming large aeronautic establish
ment. France lias no actual school for 
fiia’.loonists, .but there.are several balloon 
iclubs, whose employees acquire a cei- 
Vaiu amount of skill in aerial navigation. 
-These when they porto nn their military 
duty are drafted into the Battaillon 
d'Aeroslieres, which has its headquarters 
tit Mobsons, and they spend tlieir en- 
B,\ nn of service learning to navigate 
-and tight and do scout duty in the air. 
The post is under a commandant, and it 
kiccupies tlie ctd-zoological garden of St. 
fl '.vr. Tiiere is anottior station at Lhalais- 
5Mem!on. also near Paris, where Iheie is 
« large L-alloon factory..

Germfiny has a private school for aero
naut,. i-l Chemnitz. The military school 
.and experiment station is at Jungfern- 
LeiJe. The head of the service is Major 
SGr- «-s of tiro Aerostiers of Tegel.

England has experimental stations 
Orf-.th^at the camp of Aldershot and at 
i-'ani-t-orough in Hampshire, whence the 
gxfulli Secundus started on its memornhle 
'flight. Probably every country in Lur- 
-opj has a busy corps of experimenters at
AX A-divity even in little Belgium was 
«hewn recently by the report of experi
ment in firing at- balloons with artillery. 
This illustrates lhe new problems that 
the dirigible balloon is bound to intro
duce into tlie art of war.

The question is of dual bearing: W nn 
the balloons accomplish, and what 
he done against them ? In the jiri- 

iriarv stage, of course, their utility tor 
Fronting is most obvious. With the pre- 
Fr.n1 range of fire the prime requisite of 
every commander in the field is some 
means superior to cavalry scouts o 
locating the enemy end gaipirig some 
idea of the

turnEX LORD MAYOR’S BEST WORK.

REMARKABLY ACCURATE SHOTS. on
Over a hu 

f-erial harem 
,W hen camp v\ 

seen we 
-^Wig a fin 
v^xfli is bain 
tnmdle of sn 
'I'liere are tin 
Aziz, and nc 
may mount i 
two ahead.

But it tli-is 
merits at tli 
TiH-fe so. FI 
seek for a li 
enclosure. A 
a high place 
the valley be 

The hill fo 
locate llie c« 
different seel 
and crinson 
vilion. To I 
pack them is 

Meanwhile, 
and high coi 
ajvund, each 
vBftyvg on 1 
til^B lempor 
tong the can
not n soul ii 
-tempt to pit 
of joy and i 
knob surmoi 
4bo kouher i 

The Sul-tai 
kige of big ci 
surrounded 1 
same materii 
proach, whe 
•mere curiosl 
pitched the t 
fv-rirt a rice, 
anarch with - 

All settled 
eu re trip, 
tap peals for > 
firtl of loyal , 
waved aside 
sr.e hoxv xve 
we cast our

and 1 knew help was near, 
two hours seemed longer than days.”

*4! io
INDIA’S INSECT PEST.

*
ODDITIES OF WARFARE.

Owing to the small calibre of the bul
lets used during the Russo-Japanese 

soldiers did not know that
at the great event of the year.

Rut tlie voung men altogether »i"n ' 
estimated the loyalty of tlie girls |(> ; , ; 
other. In the very next number ol 
Bruchsal paper there appeared a n<"-« - 
of the unanimous resolve of all 'gS"11 
dens of Forst to boycott comjiu|^H 
local youlti at. the coining <lanc*P 
mal invitation was further c<inWveu 
the members of tiie One Ilundi--■- _
Fort y Second Regiment to come u

assurance that *• '.
-, tin)

war many 
they had been struck by them until tne 
frenzy of an attack had passed. Dur
ing the battle of Mukden a company of 
Japanese infantry, -of a «strength of 
ninety men, attacked a Russian party 
holding the opposite bank of tlie river.
'l he attack was carried through wltfl 
great spirit until the Japanese arrived 
under the river-hank, when the Rus
sians evacuated the position, evidently 
believing that their fire had been with
out any effect. It was only then that 
forty out of the ninety Japanese discov
ered that they had been wounded dur- 
uig the advance., The company 
mander only made the same discovery 
in his own case by seeing the water of 
the river redden by his blood. There 
was apparently no physical effect of the 
wounds so tong as the men hud been 
sustained by the fury and excitement 
of the advance. But on seeing that 
they were wounded, all, 'from the of
ficer downward, experienced the moral 
effect of their injuries, and all at once 
felt that they could advance no fur
ther.
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MISER S PECULIAR WILL.
William John Watson Emigrated a 

from PortadowTi,half century ago 
County Armagh, Ireland, to Australia, 
Where he made a fortune of over £10,- 

A few years ago he returned to 
native town and has since lived 

the life of a miser in a small three- 
roomed house, where he was found 
dead three days ago. By his will he 
leaves the whole of his property To 
Portadown, for the purpose of provid
ing healthy recreation for the people, 
but he bars football or race rowing. 
The will turthér provides that the ur
ban council shall, out of the interes > 
have a dinner every five years, the 

not to exceed £1 per head.

f 000.
sii ink*his

com-xvill
can

STRENGTH OF IIIS DEFENCES.
The dirigible balloon keeping the air 

|rr ten hours and travelling nt the rale 
of 27 miles an hour plainly solves this

expense
At each of those dinners the will is 
to be read publicly.
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